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Insulated Premium Siding
Energy-Efficient Accessories
for the Perfect Finishing Touch

Wrap Your Home in a Blanket 
of Added Protection

LIMITED LIFETIME TRANSFERABLE WARRANTY*—A 
commitment to homeowners that The Polar Wall Plus! 
Exterior System will perform, year after year after year.

LIFETIME FADE PROTECTION —Will 
look as new years down the road as it 
does the day it’s first installed. Other 
competitive vinyl siding products can’t 
match this strong warranty promise.

ENERGY-EFFICIENT. ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE—
Insulated siding prevents the conduction of energy through 
exterior walls and decreases air infiltration, which can help 
lower home heating and cooling costs.

In addition to protecting the environment by conserving 
energy and reducing carbon emissions, it’s recyclable and 
virtually maintenance free. This means no ozone-depleting 
paints, stains or caulks to maintain its beautiful appearance.

The Polar Wall Plus! Exterior System is 
Green Approved by the NAHB Research 
Center. See our product listing at  
www.GreenApprovedProducts.com  
for more information.

UL CERTIFIED—Audited and certified by Underwriters 
Laboratories to meet Quality Standards Registration for its 
manufacturing processes (ISO 9001-2008)  
and environmental management  
(ISO 14001-2004). Underwriters 
Laboratories has a century-long legacy  
of product testing leadership and 
unparalleled public trust.

* Visit www.norandex.com to view Polar Wall Plus! warranty details. 
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ACCESSORIES ThAT 
ExTEND ThE BENEFITS OF 
ThE POLAR WALL® PLUS! 
ExTERIOR SYSTEM

To complement your siding 
selection, the Polar Wall Plus! 
Exterior System features a 
beautiful line of trim accessories.

For areas under overhangs that 
are difficult to refinish, there’s 
low-maintenance vinyl soffit.

Corner systems, and window 
and door surrounds, provide 
added exterior enhancement and 
low-maintenance protection. 
These accessories are also 
available with foam insulation, 
enabling you to wrap the entire 
exterior of your home in a 
blanket of thermal protection.

Match or contrast these trim 
pieces to your siding color 
choice, for that beautiful, 
distinctive finish you’ve  
always imagined.

6" Outside COrner POst 

Flat lineal/surrOund

these aCCessOries are 
available with FOam FOr 
added rigidity and  
energy eFFiCienCy

3-1/2" Outside COrner POst 

Profile & Color Shown: Double 6," Wedgewood

TRANSFERABLETRANSFERABLE

1

D4 & D6 ClapboarD

D5 DutChlap

thiCk insulating Foam

reverse rolleD-over 
nailing hem

low gloss natural 
CeDar-grain texture

1 6

7

2

3

4

5

2

3
3

4

4

5

5

6

7

6

7

panel projeCtion  
• 3/4” - D4 & D5DL
• 5/8” - D6 

heavy Duty 
extenDeD return 
leg snaps into the 
top loCk For a tight, 
seCure installation

Remodel a house with the click of a mouse!

Remodel a house with the click of a mouse!

Remodel a house with the click of a mouse!

With HomeVisions
®
 you can see what your home would 

look like with new siding, roofing, windows and doors, 
before a hammer is ever lifted. 
Visit Norandex.Renoworks.com to get started.
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A Siding Panel that is as 
Tough as it is Beautiful

 
  

A competitor’s vinyl siding bends under the weight of A ten pound 
box of nAils. Polar Wall plus! doesn’t. it’s An exterior system 
thAt’s extrA strong And rigid so it lAys flAt AgAinst the wAll, 
resists dents, won’t buckle, And stAys in plAce even in high winds. 
testing performed with A double 4” And double 5” dutchlAp pAnel.  

A PERMEABLE WATER VAPOR SOLUTION—Helps restore 
healthy breathing to your home. It’s designed to allow 

water vapor to escape 
through the foam 
and dissipate into the 
air, keeping moisture 
away from the interior 
walls. Moisture trapped 
inside the wall cavities 
of a home can cause 
dry-rot, damage wall 
studs and cause other 
structural problems. 
Trapped moisture 
can also promote 
the growth of molds 
and bacteria that can 
potentially be harmful. 
The Polar Wall  Plus! 
Exterior System has 
a permeability rating 
of 5.0. That’s up to 5 
times more than most 
house wraps!

lAminAted foAm provides excellent 
support to the Polar Wall plus! 
exterior system, so the seAms 
remAin prActicAlly invisible.

over time, the seAms on regulAr 
vinyl tend to open up becAuse there’s 
nothing to support the siding.

TERMITE-RESISTANT— 
The foam backing is treated 
with PREVENTOL® TM 
Preservative Insecticide. This 
US EPA registered insecticide 
protects the insulation and 
exterior walls from damage 
by termites and other wood 
boring pests. Used in low 
concentrations, this active ingredient is environmentally safe 
and harmless to installers, homeowners and their pets.

The insulating foam on the Polar Wall Plus! Exterior System is 
contoured to fit each siding profile to eliminate a hollow void 
and any infestation that can occur with traditional vinyl siding.

A Panel You can Count on for 
Weather You can’t Predict

“I live in a community of manufactured 
homes in Florida. When hurricanes 
Frances and Charlie hit, many of the 
homes in my neighborhood lost random, 
and in some cases, whole rows of siding. My aluminum 
carport was blown away and there was roof damage. But, one 
thing stayed in tact, my Polar Wall Plus! siding. It’s as firm 
against the house as the day it was installed.”

Susan Baker
Winter Haven, FL

hOMEOWNERS AND CONTRACTORS ALL ACROSS 
AMERICA hAVE ExPERIENCED ThE NUMEROUS BENEFITS 
OF ThE POLAR WALL® PLUS! ExTERIOR SYSTEM. 

Profile & Color Shown: Double 6," White

Colors are mechanically reproduced. For color 
accuracy, please see actual product sample.
†Designer Collection

* D5 Dutchlap & D6 profiles are also available 
in extended lengths for a virtually seamless 
appearance

**Russet not available in D6 profile

AVAILABLE IN BEAUTIFUL 
DECORATOR COLORS

COBBLESTONE*

IVY*

ChAMPAGNE*

DUNE

KhAKI

WEDGEWOOD

SILVER*

GRANITE*

SMOKE

ALMOND*

TAN*

SADDLE

TUMBLEWEED*

MOChA

hAZELWhITE*

RUSSET †**

OLIVE

LINEN*

CREAM*

“The winters in Minnesota can get 
extremely cold. Offering homeowners 
a vinyl insulated panel that’s solid, 
beautiful and energy-efficient is a 
real plus!”

Greg Ramel
Authorized Norandex Dealer 
Eagan, MN

A NOISE REDUCTION 
WALL SYSTEM—The 
Polar Wall Plus! Exterior 
System can help reduce   
         the transmission of  
    sound from the outside  
        to the inside of your  
          home. The result:  
       A more comfortable, 
quieter living environment.

FOAM INSULATED—The Polar Wall Plus! Exterior System 
features a foam insulated backing to help you reduce heating 
and cooling bills. 

IMPACT-RESISTANT—Up to  
4 times the impact resistance of 
unreinforced vinyl siding panels.

LOW-MAINTENANCE—Because the 
solid vinyl siding color goes all the 
way through, the Polar Wall Plus! Exterior 
System never needs to be refinished. This means you save 
money by never having to scrape, sand or paint, ever again.

WIND-RESISTANT—Engineered to 
withstand extreme weather conditions. 
It features the Bear Hug® Lock, a heavy 
duty extended return leg that 
snaps tightly and securely into 
the top lock for a solid coupling 
that’s been tested to resist 
hurricane force winds.

FADE-RESISTANT—Features 
ColorHold®,  a UV stable 
acrylic polymer that has excellent fade-resistant properties. 
This means the color of Polar Wall Plus! you select and have 
installed will retain its original beauty for years to come.
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